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Editorial

The world seems to be kicking back, when one looks at the number o{ natural and

man made disasters that have taken place this year, such as - volcanos lhal

stopped air travel neaiy world wide, earth-quakes that devastated entire cities'

floodTng that has inundaied entire states, tornados that caused hundred of miles of

destruJtion, and May snow storms here at home that caused real mayhem and

even dealh. These are all natural events that man can not change or stop other

rhan to try and survive them.
Whereasihemancausedoilwel|b|ow-oulintheGUlfofMexicoisadisaslerthat
wlll have long lasting effect on the environment, but sould well effect the oil

industries in that Juture deep sea drilling may be curtailed, and a much greater

emphasis be placed on 'GREEN PoWER".
Hereinliesthepositivewhichmaycomeasaresu|tolthisdisaster,inthatbio-'uel
may well become a viable alternative in the production of power' Therefore who

besf to be a suppler ol these luels than the foresl industry, in which we the woodlot

owners could play a role as suppllers
Therefore it will be o{ real interest for those who wili be attending the AGIVI thls fall in

Wfritecourt, where a tour ot an experiment being conducied by the town of

Whitecourt and CFS, of growing willows for bio-fuels on a two 1o ihree year cycle'
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Up Coming Events

Board of Directors teleconference Schedule
lor 2010, all calls to take place at 7 pm.

June I3

July 11

August 8

September '12

I

Annual General Meeiing :

Will be he,d in Whitecoud on
October l and 2

Tour of Peace River Woodlots
Salurday, August 7, 20.1o

08:30 to 17;30



Update on 2010 Seedling
Distribution Program

A letter has gone out to
landowners who responded to our
initial sur-vey ir Decernbel and
requested cpruce and/ol pine
5sgdlings at $0.25 each. planted on
their propefiy- The waiting list for
seedlings is continuing to grow
and many of those listed will also
leceive a ietter if seedlings beco1Tre

arailabJe due to refusal of first
r€sponders. We hope to estabiish
this as an amual progran, perhaps
inciuding othel species and
accessing addiiional sources of
funding. We believe this is a
service to our environment as well
as tn nrrl rnc.nlrer. ar,,l .s s^-" of
you have expiessed, Why in the
r^.orld uould ihe qovernmeni not
suppod this kind of activityr
Perhaps each of our members
could give your local MLA a

nudge in tlis direction. This yeafs
program. as last )edr's. is lunded
through FRIAA's (Folest Resource
lmprovement Association ol
Alberrr's) Folestry Wor*er
Erlrployment Proglam- FRIAA is a
not-fol-profit association oi forcst
inclustry companies.

The WAA's role in this seedling
distribution program is to provide
adrninistlalion antl logistics b,
acling as our pan icipat;ng.
mernbers' agent lb| tire delivery

and planting of the seedlings. This
serwice is being provided in a
volunteer capacity to fully paid-up
members of our association only
A.n ag-eernent lorm uas enclosed
\vith lhe leder to be signed by eauh
parlicipating landowner,
authorizing the WAA to act as

his/hel agent in entering into
contracts for oryanizing and
administering the delivery and
planting olthe seedlings.
ln addition to this, the landowner
by signing agrees to:

' Pay $0.25 pel'seedling oll or
belore the due date

. Allow fol seedling species
substitution as needed due to
any factor';

. Be responsible fol taking
delivery of the seedlings;

. Perform any site prcparation
that the landowners desii'e"
at his/her owrl cost;

. Provide safe access to the
plopefly and cleaf
identification of the area to
be planted

Tbe landou.ner by signing also
acknowledges that post-planting
care ofthe seedlings is his/her own
responsibility ard agrees to carry
adequate general liabiliry
insutance covelage (suggested

$2,000,000), and to waive any
claim against the !7AA in respect
of damage due to the actions ofthe
planters.
I ol furrher info,mation contaCt

WAA Directols or Louise
Horstman at (780)939-5E5 8/ email

i1,-1,i,-,-:-t*...t.t-..:-..,:'- I orPietef
van cer Schoot ai (780., oq6-24 i6.



Potential Influences of Climate Change

on Forest Pests in Alberta
Herb Cerezke

The most recent Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change reports
published in 2OO7 indicated that
global mean average temperatures
have risen O.74o C during the Past
'100 years. In Canada, this increase
has been even higher, about 0.9o C,

with the greatest warming trend
occurring in western Canada The

scientific community suggests that
this warming is mosi likely driven by
increased levels of greenhouse
gases that have accumulated in the
atmosphere, the most important of
which include CO2, methane and
nitrous oxide. The accumulation of
these gases traP the sun's heat
causing a warming or "greenhouse
effect". CoincidentallY with the
increased warming are a number of
other climatic trends that have also
been observed occurring in Canada.
These include: a warming in all

seasons, esPeciallY winter and

spring; a lengthening of the growing

season and frost-free period; higher
daily minimum and maximum
temperatures: increased rates of
evaporation and evapotranspiration,
that result in increased soil

temperatures and decreasing soil

moisture: some seasonality changes
in precipitation Pattern and a

decrease in winter and early spring
snow depths. All of these climatic

changes are predicted to influence
the life cycles and development of
forest insect pests, either directly or
indirectly, and to also have an impact
on the health of forest trees and tree-
pathogen interrelationshiPs.

For insect species, temperature is the
dominant climatic factor affeciing
insect life cycle development,
survival, distribution and abundance
Increased temperatures have the
potential to affect the growth rate of
Iife stages, dispersal, reproduction,
mating and feeding behaviours as
wetl as overwinter survival, and to
influence predator and Parasitic
interfelationships, Some direct
influences of climate changes can

already be seen in the successful
spread and increased survival of the
mountain pine beetle in Alberta and

its destruction of mature lodgepole
pine forests. As a result of climate
warming, this insect now has the
potential to invade jack pine forests
and to spread eastvvard into other
provinces.

Another bark beetle sPecies, the

soruce beetle, develoPs outbreaks
periodically that are driven bY

temperature in combination with
major disturbance events such as

storms and wind-throw trees Mature



spruce weakened by drought
conditions or from blowdown provide
ideal breeding material for this beetle,
which then may spill over io attack
live standing trees. This scenario
recently occurred in the Yukon where
ihousands of hectares of white
spruce forests were killed bY this
beetle. Factors which aided in the
successful killing of trees were a

series of warm winters and hot dry
summers in the 1990s and warmer
temperatures that allowed a portion
of the beetle population to complete
iis life cycle in one year, rather than
the normal two years. This enhanced
its rate of population expansion.

lncreased storm and forest fire
activity are predicted to occur in

future years, which will likely lead to
increased food and breeding material
for a varlety of wood borer specles
such as the sawyer beetle. lt is
therefore anticipated that these
species will increase in abundance in

the future in response to increased
forest disturbances.

Climate warming may also have an
effect on the major defoliator species
such as spruce budworm, forest tent
caterpillar and large aspen tortrix, by
rnfluencing more frequent, more
intense and increased duration of
outbreaks. Climate changes may also
increase the risk of new Pest
introductions. lt is reasonable to
assume that individual insect species
will respond in different ways to the

changing climate, and many of these
responses will be complex and
generally unpredictable.

In the case of tree paihogens and
diseases, there is considerable
uncertainty as to how forest
pathogens will respond to climate
changes. Some diseases may be
abie to occur farther nofth or exist at
higher elevations, while others may
take on new roles in ways they affect
tree health and functioning. Because
of expected increased drought
conditions, and consequently more
droughl-stressed events, some
diseases that cause root and stem
decays, and fungi that cause branch
and stem cankers, are likely to
become more prevalent. lt has been
suggested that various interactions
behrveen the host tree, its pathogens
and climatic factors will be strongly
influential in determining tree disease
establishment, development and
spread. Diseases such as Armillaria
root disease, tomentosus root rot.

and red ring rot are Iikely to increase
in incidence. Also, the incidence of
hypoxylon canker disease may
increase since it is partly influenced
by drought conditions. The effects of
future climate on other disease such
as pine stem rusts are di#icult to
predict since moisture, wind
conditions and temperature all play a
role in the epidemiology of these
diseases.



Presidents Message
Pietef Van Der Schoot

Sjiting in front oithe window staring at the raln coming down (7") in the last six weeks - making me happy

Thls L a lot better than seafching the sky ior signs of smoke or flre. l|ooks2010, at least in central

Alberta wlll be OK for moisture
AnotheIthingtobehappyaboutisoUrFR|AAglantapplicationwasapprovedattheendof|astweek'So
our 2id year tree plant program is up and away. The letters for "request for payment" to our member

jandownerswiILbesentoutshort]y'inc|udingawaiverfo|Liab]|ity'Thetreesw]|havetobep|antedi.
July, so please reacl promptly so we can hjre ihe coniraciors to do ihe fieldwofk

Ihavearequesttomyfe|owrnembe|s|VIyp|aniSiowriteaser]esonbiornassandthemeasuremenls
units used in heaiing and enefgy/ Please give rne feedback as to what you would like jn lhis respect-

Acronyms

ln ouf writien and spoken comm!lnicaUon we are constantly assalled with acronyms ihese are not

abbreviations,rathertheystandforalongnrultiwordtitleofsomeagency,functlon'oforganlzation
Therearesonre4,0OO,000acronymsworldwide;someacronymsafeusedindifferentpartsthroughout
the world 40 or more tlmes Acronyms are fne if you know what they mean we use them ln this

newsletter, thefeiore the following afe some of the ones ihat you may find in the newsletter'

VVM --- '.----The Woodlot Assoclation of Alberia

CFS- ------ --Canadlan Forest y Service this is federal farestry that mainly works

SRD .-- .-.'--sustainable Resoufce DeveLopmenl this is the Albefta farestry seMce

AFEX------' --A berta Evtens on Nelwork

FRIAA -.----.-Foresi Resource lmprovement
AssociaUon of Alberta

AGM - .----- '-Annual General l'4eet ng

RISA-- ----=Resource Industry Supplie|s
Associatlon

this is a painership of navanait Boreal

Research lnstitLtte, FPlnnavattons, and

Wa od la n d A peratian s Le ar n t n g

Foundation (WALF) that does forestry

this is a board set up by the Albefta
government thal caties aut ceftain
farestry projects ta enhance forests in

thls i6 the neeting any member can

aftend. lt must be held ance each year

this is an oeanization whase members

pravide gaods and sevices ta the

resaurce industries: Bia Energy, A &

Gas, Farestry & Mining
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Fire Smart Reduces Everyone's Risk

Alberta's beautiful landscapes
and bountiful prairies contribute
to the high quality of life that we
value - but these landscapes
include the dangerous reality of
wildfires during the summer
months. Travelling at speeds in
excess of 10 km per hour, a
fast-burning wildfire could
threaten your home, Property
and livestock.

In Alberta, over half of all
wildfires are human-caused
and therefore preventable. ln
the case of grass fires, almost
all of them can be traced back
to the careless or irresponsible
actions of individuals. By
following FireSmart principles
when burning, you can
signiflcantly reduce the risk of
siarting a wildfire that could
damage homes or property.

"One of the most important
things for farmers to remember
is to ensure your equipment is
free of any burnable debris,
particularly around the engine
and exhaust," said Herman
Stegehuis, provincial FireSmari
manager with Alberta
Sustalnable Resource
Development (SRD). "That
way, the heat generated from

Laura Brandon

those areas won't hdve a
chance to ignite any dry grass.
hay or other organic materia.
that may have built up."

There are many other things to
consider when tryrng to prevent
a wildfire from occurring near
your home.

A fire permit is required before
conducting any type of burn
during fire season (April 1to
October 31) within the Forest
Protection Area. Permits are
free and can be obtained from
any local SRD office.

lf you're planning to burn on a
larger scale, for example large
brush piles or whole fields.
SRD can send out a
representative to assess yout
property. "We work with
property owners and farmer to
ensure they have adequate fire
guards. breaks between the
fuel to be burned, and tilling
that will help keep the fire
controlled," said Rick Hoddinott,
a wildfire technologist based
out of Valleyview. "We want to
make sure people have the
right information so they can
conduct a safe and successful
burn."



When burning during the winter
months, precautions still need
to be taken and fires must be
completely extinguished. Fires
have the ability to burn into the
organic layer of soil and
smouroef for months
underground. These "holdover
fires can then roar back to life
in the spring when the weather
warms up.

"Each spring we respond to
several holdover fires that are a
result of improperly
extinguished winter burns," said
Rod Houle, a provincial wildfire
prevention officer with SRD.
-As the temperature heats up
and the fuels begin to dry out.
ihese {ires can flare up again
and grow into large
uncontrollable wildfires."

To avoid starting a ground fire,
clear excess soil and dirt from
the area where you want to
burn. Most importantly, ensure
the fire is completely
extinguished by soaking it with
water, stirring the ashes and
soaking again.

"A fire is completely
extinguished when ihere is
absolutely no heat emanating
from the ashes." said Houle. "lf
you can't touch the ashes
without getting burnt, that flre is

likely still burning beneath the
surface."

Burn barrels are also common
on many farms. While they can
serve as a handy tool, burn
barrels must be used with
extreme caution. Before you
light your next barrel, try
implementing these Firesmart
principles to better protect your
property:

. Cover your barrel with a
six mm ('114 inch) or
smaller mesh screen to
keep any burning embers
from escaping.. Clear away all debris for
at least three metres (10
feet) around your burn
barrel to expose the
underlying soil.

. Place your burn barrel at
least 30 metres (100 feet)
away from your home or any
other structufes, trees. o.
limber.

For more information on Albet-ta's
Firesmart program and ways to
protect your home lrorn w;ldflre. visit
the SRD website at

li : rr..ti ,rir "r_'l
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Tapping into the Birch Syrup lndustry

Husband and wife team, Mark and
Lisa Ladd. own and operate a
commercial birch syrup production
facility near Peace River, Alberta.
A preliminary inveniory ot their /,
section of mixed-wood forest
indrcates the birch stand
population is large enough to
sustain the production of birch
syrup on a commercial scale.
There are currently about a dozen
commercial birch syrup producers
in Canada.

Birch syrup is made from
collecting and evaporating the sap
from birch trees in the same
manner in which maple syrup is
collected and produced from
maple trees. The main difference
between the two sources is the
sap io syrup ratio; maple is 40:1
compared to up to '120:1 for birch.
This, combined with other
production challenges and limited
supply, is why birch syrup sells for
three to six times the price of
maple syrup.

Birch syrup provldes a unique and
flavourful agri-food product for the
gourmet consumer- The flavour
of birch syrup varies during the
season and with exposure to heai
during the evaporation process. lt
is often described as having a bold
caramel taste and is not as sweet
as maple. Birch svrup is used in

the much the same way in which
one would use maple syrup; on
pancakes, ice cream, or used in
dessert dishes, sauces, and is
especially good as a glaze for fish,
meats and vegetables.

Birch trees are considered able to
be tapped when they are they are
20cm in diameter at breast height
(dbh). A typical 20 cm dbh tree is
between 20-30 years old. Birch
trees usually live 70-100 years.
The trees usually begin
deterioration around 70 years of
age and those may only be
tappable for 40-50 years. A birch
sugar bush should be maintained
with a variety of ages of trees for
sustained yield.

Trees are tapped when the ground
begins to thaw in mid to late April.
The flow of the sap is ihrough root
pressure moving sap upward from
the roots to the branches to the
leaf buds waiting to flush out. The
sap production rate varies
considerably according to
diameter size, crown size, aspect.
elevation, and temperature. A
sjngle tree produces an average of
5-10 litres of sap per day over a2-
3 week period from mid-April to
early-May.

Once the sap is drawn, the sap
must be made processed within



24 hours oi it will Grmenl. A
typical operation involves
'collecting the sap in the morning.
transporting the sap to the sugar
shack and evaporating the sap to
concentrate the solids, primarily
sugar, through the removal of
water. As the sap progresses
through a sugar concentration
gradient on the evaporator, the
concentration increases from the
initial 1% sugar to an intermediate
concentration of 35-40% sugar.

At this stage. the partially
concentrated sap can be cooled
and stored for later processing or
transferred to a finishing
evaporator to reach the final
desired 66% sugar concentration.
Birch sap is more temperature

Iructose (tne pflmary sugarJfurns
at a lower temperature than
sucrose, the primary sugar in
maple sap. As the sugar
concentration increases, the risk
of burning the syrup increases so
the finishing stage is completed on
a propane or electric-heated
evaporator to provide a more
controlled and even heat.

The Ladd's produced 28.75 litres
of syrup from 82 trees this year.
They intend to tap up to 400 trees
in the upcoming 201 1 season, with
the help of a reverse osmosis unit.
For more informatlon about birch
syrup production or to purchase
the pfoduct, contact Lisa and Mark

at 780-624-1987
rr,l.

sensiiive than maple sap because

The George Pegg Botanical Gardens

The (rjorte P.gg Botanical largc Iibnn oi boranical book..
Gardens are located north of the j massive pressed-plant collection,
conmunity of Glenevis on i plant lindings rhat led 10 the theo.j
Highway #43 and in the sutrmel I of glacial rcfugia in the Rockies,
the public can enjoy a rvaik I and developnent of a unique
thfough the pfopefiy and view I botanical garden. As a resuh ol
many local and exotic plauts and I George's involvernent, lhe Flom of
trees. Albcrta publiaation iq 1959 r'as
The Pegg larnily established a expanded by over 100 species and
homestead near Glenevis in 1913 extended the knonn range ofnore
and George lived there fot 70 than 50 species in Alberta. His
years. He was a pioneer botanist additioral legacy is the Botanical
and rnade major contributions to Gardens on the originai homestead
botan)i and to the proviace with his : y,hich a.e naintained b1

many fiIs1-time-in-Alberla community volunteers.
identifications ol plant specics,

Dennis ouinlitia

iG Woodtor Association
A1befia voluntcered to help \.i

an early spring cleanup of 26 la
tfees that lverc felled or blew do

on the glounds. We used li
equipment aird hand piling
minimize any distrrbance of
garden environment, wliich ir

sumnler attraction for visito|s ti
around the world. Voluntt
irclnd;d Dalrell Latimer fionr
WAA office, Tozo Bosic from
Woodlot Exlension Program, r

Peiter van der Schoot, Der

Quintilio and Leanne Quintilio.



WOODLOT TOUR OF THE PEACE COUNTRY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 71H, 2O1O
8:30am to 7:30pm

Pick up and drop off al the Lions Club Campground in Peace River

$60* (includes bus tour, lunch and supper)
"wAA and AFEX members receive a $10 discount

A !C!!a!jye lisUng ofwoodloi stops includes the following:

. Peace Cherry Ranch
o Visit the home of John & Coileen Slewart where ihey p anted 1000 Cheiry,

Honey/Haskap Berries, and Apples on their Berwyn-area farrn to establish a comrnercial

U-pick operation.

. Rafter 86 Studio - Gourmet Forest Products
o Tour the blrch sugar bush along with lMark & Lisa Ladd where they haruest blrch sap to

produce blrch syrup on a commeacialsca e.

. Daishowa-Marubeni International Ltd. - Peace River Tree lmprovement Test Site
o View the lntensive aspen groMh trials oi D[,4] where they coniinually strive to ]mprove the

ral\e aspe. c( ti\ar.,v; leblefof replarli_9.

. Bar 24 Ranch - 2020 Plantation Site & Weberville Community Model Fofest
o Tour the si vopasture planllng site of spfuce which ls sr.rccessilly grazed by horses.

Learn about the Webervil e Community Forest Project which is in the pfocess of
becornlng ihe 15'n member of the Canadian Model Forest Nehr,r'ork.

. North Peace Applied Research Association - PFRA Field Trials
o Walk the field trials of PFRA trees which wefe pLanted to demonst€te the hardiness oi

the current varleties avallable IMultiple deer-proofing rnethods are also belng lested at
ine s[e.

. Murdoch Lake Agro-forestry Demonstration Site
o An agroforestry research site established in 2004 to delefmlne ihe re ative productivity oi

co-venl ona 'o.age to al ey c.opp'r9 ard a'o estat'on

. The Carbon Farmer
o Meet "The cafbon Farmel', Brad Rabiey, and iour his Lodgepole Pjre groMh and

mainienance kials and learn more about the curfent carbon offsel rna ets and

oppoftunities.

Contaci WAA @ 780-4B9-9473 or by email to offlce@woodlot orq for rl'1ofe information

Space is limlted, so register earlyl Regisiration deadline is July 30, 2010.
(no refunds will be provided aiter this daie)

\l



Wanted

The Woodlot Association is in need of one of ouf members who has about average

computer skills and some spare time (2-3 hours per week) to volunteer to update and

maintain our website. Shouldyoufeel thatthis is justthething tofill on your spare time,

contact board member Bryan Anderson at skibadc@telus.net.

Contact, E-Mail and Addresses

Woodfot Association Office ----#100,18104 - 105 Ave.

Edmonton, AB T5S 2T4

E-Mail: office@woodlot.org

Website: www.woodlot.org

Phone: 1-800-871-5680 or

780-489-9473

Editor of Newsletter Zg_.!ggJg41j Jurgen Moll

E-mail: j u rgen.m oll@xp lornet.com

Phone: 1-780-778-4272

l-)


